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Dr. Nadine Hamada Moustafa, is a Dermatologist and Laser specialist with more
than 11 years of experience in the field of dermatology and aesthetic medicine. As soon
as she graduated from the medical school of Cairo University she focused on enriching
her medical knowledge, so she got her Masters degree in Dermatology. Her growing
interest towards Aesthetic medicine inspired her to do more, so she took post Master
courses in both lasers, and Cosmetic dermatology in Cairo University. In further attempt
to enhance her aesthetic knowledge she took a Laser degree through the National
Institute of Lasers (Cairo University). And still passion driven she joined the American
Academy of Aesthetic Medicine (AAAM) , she ceased AAAM’s board exam whilst topping
her class of 2015. Her Academic top quality, along with her great passion to teaching
Landed her proudly as an International Faculty member of AAAM.
She started her professional journey as a dermatology resident in Maadi Armed
forces Hospital ,one of the top quality hospitals in Cairo, in which she has been trained
and guided by many world leading regular expert-visitors of Maadi hospital from USA
and Europe, at the same time she started her aesthetic profession joining Cairo laser
Centre, which was established in 1997 known for being one of the first & leading laser
centers to launch in Egypt and the Middle east. Utilizing her professional expertise and
academic knowledge she cofounded and managed Bright skin Center-Dokki for laser and
Aesthetic medicine. Following its great success in 2018 she co-founded Elle Cosmo
clinics for laser, Aesthetic medicine and Plastic Surgery, and she is also Elle Cosmo Clinics
managing director.
She also participates as a trainer and a speaker of aesthetic medicine in many
national and international conferences and courses. Not forgetting of course that she is
a member of both the “European Society of Lasers and light base devices” and the
“Egyptian Academy of Dermatology and Venereology”. Self motivated by nature she
travels around the world eager to learn more about Aesthetic medicine updates,
thriving to fill her on going ambition and self development.

